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Abstract
This paper describes the data sources and methods used to backcast provincial and territorial
income-based gross domestic product (GDP), expenditure-based GDP, real gross domestic
income, unemployment rates, depreciation rates and urbanization rates. Instrumental variable
techniques are used to estimate the historical movements of these economic variables back
to 1950.
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1

Introduction

This paper describes the linking and estimation procedures employed to estimate a new set of
variables that describe long-run changes in the economies of the provinces and territories.
Historical data sources do not always accord exactly with modern definitions, and not all variables
can be perfectly recreated over the time spans described below. Nevertheless, estimates can be
produced that are very close and which are useful for understanding the evolution of the provincial
and territorial economies.
The first vintage for a number of the series described here was created for Brown and
Macdonald (2015) and was used for analysis in that paper. To build on the original series, a
second version was created for release in Table 36-10-0229-01 (Statistics Canada n.d.j). The
second version has an increased scope that includes the territories. In addition, newly
incorporated data sources and updated methodologies were used for some estimates. The result
is a balanced panel dataset for the provinces, as well as a set of territorial estimates that expands
through time as data become increasingly available.
The variables being added in this expansion are long-run estimates for provincial and territorial
gross domestic product (GDP) and its constituent elements. The estimates are based on the
income and final expenditure approaches to measuring GDP (see below). Price indexes for most
components of expenditure-based GDP are also present. The exception is export and import
prices, which were not recorded before 1981. Real estimates for final demand components and
real gross domestic income (GDI) are reported in 2007 dollars. Finally, a number of analytically
important ratios are provided.
Measures added to the long-run data
Current dollar measures (nominal)
 Gross domestic product (GDP)
o Gross operating surplus
o Gross mixed income
o Taxes less subsidies
o Effect of the statistical discrepancy
o Gross fixed capital formation (GFCF)
 Residential GFCF
 Non-residential GFCF
o Inventories
o Net exports plus statistical discrepancy
o Final domestic demand
o Capital consumption allowances
o Net domestic product
Price indexes
 GFCF
o Residential GFCF
o Non-residential GFCF
 Final domestic demand
Real measures
 Real gross domestic income (GDI)
o Real total consumption
o Real GFCF
 Residential GFCF
 Non-residential GFCF
o Real final domestic demand
Analytical Studies — Methods and References
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Ratios





Depreciation rates — total capital stock
Employment rates
Saving rates
Urbanization rates

Many of the new series do not have the same time span as the original series. Consequently, the
expansion contains data with different starting years. One group of variables related to household
income, population, consumer prices and urbanization rates starts in 1926, while a second set of
variables related to GDP and analytically important ratios begins in 1950. Although the series
come from different data programs and cover different aspects of economic activity, all the series
were placed into a single table. The goal is to reduce search costs for analysts and publicize
knowledge about the methods and quality of the series provided. The methods used to construct
historical estimates can differ significantly from those used for modern estimates.
The long-run data are constructed from previous vintages of official publications and instrumental
variable techniques. This approach enables the construction of an extended time series, but it
cannot be viewed as being equivalent to the methods and practices employed in current statistical
programs. The data are marked with quality indicators that differ by data source. Where modern
data are employed, the data quality is indicated by an “A.” Where historical data from Statistics
Canada or the Dominion Bureau of Statistics that are closely related to modern series are
employed, the data quality is indicated by a “B.” Where data from external sources or instrumental
variables are employed, the data quality is indicated with a “C.”
Because of the different data sources, data vintages and linking methodologies employed, the
long-run data lend themselves to instrumental variable estimation techniques. In particular, the
structure of the panel dataset lends itself to the use of internal instrumental variable estimators
such as generalized method of moments (GMM) estimators that account for the measurement
error inherent in the construction of long-run series. Previous knowledge of these types of
instrumental variable estimators is one reason why considerable effort was made to create
balanced panel datasets for the provinces, as their use allows for more accurate statistical
inference.
The remainder of this document is structured as follows. The next section briefly discusses the
methodological approach employed. Section 3 then discusses how the long-run time series for
each variable was constructed. Section 4 concludes.
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2

Linking methodology

The linking methodology ranks data sources from newest to oldest and by source (e.g., Statistics
Canada, Dominion Bureau of Statistics, instrumental variables). The data are then linked using
growth rates (preferred), ratios (second best), or nearest neighbour or regression techniques
(third best). Macdonald (2015) discusses the philosophy used to construct the long-run data.
When statistical programs such as the Canadian System of Macroeconomic Accounts (CSMA)
undergo major revisions, the most recent data are often the most heavily revised, and historical
estimates are often the least affected. This is especially the case for growth rates. The relatively
larger revision occurs as statistical systems adjust to structural changes in the economies upon
which they are reporting. In practical terms, this means that more recent estimates are more
heavily affected by the introduction of new vintages, and that while levels may change, growth
rates (especially those for periods further in the past) are largely maintained.
In the majority of cases, historical estimates are linked to modern estimates using their growth
rates. That is, the modern estimates are projected back through time using the growth rates of
historical estimates. This is equivalent to treating historical estimates as though they are indexes
with a base value equal to the earliest data point from the modern data vintage. The assumption
applied for using growth rates is that each historical vintage captures the tendencies, variation
and cyclical behaviour of the relevant variables over the period for which it is reported.
However, in some instances, growth rates cannot be used to create historical projections. For
example, this occurs when historical estimates were not created but source data are present or
when historical estimates are not present. In these instances, one of three alternative methods is
employed.
The first method creates a projector for the modern series based on constituent elements, and
the growth rate of the projector is then used to backcast the modern data.
The second method is to use ratios. In this case, the ratio of an alternative data source is
employed to predict the historical ratio of the desired variable. When ratios are used, an
adjustment must be made so that the ratio of the more recent data source and the ratio of the
historical source data are comparable. For the series presented in the provincial dataset, the
average difference for the overlapping periods between the two series is used.
When using growth rates or ratios is not feasible, regression-based estimates are employed to
link data vintages. This is a less preferred method because regression estimates can expand or
contract the variance of historical estimates in relation to modern estimates based on what is
typically a limited sample of overlapping observations. Moreover, the overlapping observations
may not be particularly representative of previous periods, and this can affect the reported
magnitude of historical events.
In cases where data are more limited, a nearest neighbour match, a regression-based estimate
from data that do not correspond as closely to the original data, or an alternative instrumental
variable estimator is employed as a last resort option. The goal is for the dataset to provide the
best possible estimates for a balanced panel dataset over an extended period. Data constraints
require the use of instrumental variable construction techniques to accomplish this, and data
quality indicators are included so that data users have the appropriate information to make
decisions regarding data selection or estimation methodologies.
Once links are created and the data are backcast, provincial and territorial variables are
benchmarked to the Canada levels. Benchmarking is performed for nominal dollar series. This
ensures the additivity of GDP aggregates and household income estimates.
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For each variable, the final data quality is assessed in a number of dimensions. First, the degree
of concordance across vintages or instrumental variables is examined. The data are then
examined to determine whether the backcasting affects trends, cycles, variations or ratios. This
requires the use of judgment because no single rule is generally admissible. In most cases, the
historical linking procedures work well. However, in a limited number of specific cases, an
approach is widely applicable, but one jurisdiction presents less consistent results. In these
situations, judgment is used to resolve the discrepancy. Finally, the data are examined for their
information content. This is done to understand how and to what extent major historical events
are present in the data. This type of analytical examination (see, for example, Brown and
Macdonald 2015) enables data users to determine the extent to which the data correspond with
what is currently known about the long-run evolution of the provincial and territorial economies
and what new avenues of investigation the long-run data facilitate.

3

Linking procedures by variable

3.1

Unemployment rate

Unemployment rates are calculated from a combination of official data sources. Following the
Second World War, Statistics Canada began collecting and publishing labour force information
from the newly created Labour Force Survey (LFS). In 1976, a new version of the LFS was
implemented. At that time, changes were made to methodologies, such as to the definition for the
youngest participants in the labour market,1 to the sampling methodologies and to the questions
asked on questionnaires. As a consequence, the two sets of information do not exactly
correspond, and their levels can differ. However, they do capture highly correlated features of the
provincial unemployment rates through time, and the similarity in their progress through time is
used to link them.
As the starting point, estimates for the period from 1976 to the present are drawn from Statistics
Canada’s current LFS in Table 14-10-0287-01 (Statistics Canada n.d.f), and these estimates form
the base for the backcasting procedure. For the years 1966 to 1990, a set of estimates that was
created to bridge the gap between the modern LFS and its predecessor is employed. These data
are not currently available on the Statistics Canada web site, but they are available in paper
format. This dataset is used to backcast the modern level to 1966. From 1950 to 1966, a set of
provincial unemployment rates from Series D491-497 of the Historical Statistics of Canada
(Denton, n.d.) is used to complete the backcasting.
For British Columbia, Ontario and Quebec, separate series exist in each vintage. For the
remaining provinces, the original LFS and the estimates in the Historical Statistics of Canada
(Denton, n.d.) contain an aggregate for the Prairie Provinces (Alberta, Saskatchewan and
Manitoba) and the Atlantic Provinces (New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and
Newfoundland and Labrador). For the period from 1950 to 1966, the aggregate is used to
backcast each of the constituent provinces except Newfoundland and Labrador. For
Newfoundland and Labrador, Historical Statistics of Canada estimates for the unemployment rate
are used back to 1957, and the Atlantic aggregate is used as an instrument thereafter. As a result,
the relative difference between each province in a given aggregate is fixed, but the relative
difference between a province and provinces not in its aggregate continues to evolve separately
(Table 1). Because of their high quality, the source data for the unemployment rates are taken as
is, and their growth rates are used to backcast the level of unemployment in each province.

1. The introduction of the modern LFS in 1976 led to changes in the definitions of labour force variables and the
questionnaire used for the survey. For a discussion of the changes and their impact, see Statistics Canada (n.d.a).
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Table 1
Unemployment rate data sources by province and for Canada
Present to 1976
(modern Labour
Force Survey)

1975 to 1966
(original Labour
Force Survey)

Newfoundland and Labrador

Provincial estimate

Provincial estimate

Provincial estimate 1965 to 1957;
Estimate based on aggregate of Atlantic provinces
1950 to 1956

Prince Edward Island

Provincial estimate

Provincial estimate

Estimate based on aggregate of Atlantic provinces

Nova Scotia

Provincial estimate

Provincial estimate

Estimate based on aggregate of Atlantic provinces

New Brunswick

Provincial estimate

Provincial estimate

Estimate based on aggregate of Atlantic provinces

Quebec

Provincial estimate

Provincial estimate

Provincial estimate

Ontario

Provincial estimate

Provincial estimate

Provincial estimate

Manitoba

Provincial estimate

Provincial estimate

Estimate based on aggregate of Prairie provinces

Saskatchewan

Provincial estimate

Provincial estimate

Estimate based on aggregate of Prairie provinces

Alberta

Provincial estimate

Provincial estimate

Estimate based on aggregate of Prairie provinces

British Columbia

Provincial estimate

Provincial estimate

Provincial estimate

Yukon

Territorial estimate,
1992 to present only

…

…

North West Territories

Territorial estimate,
2001 to present only

…

…

Nunavut

Territorial estimate,
2004 to present only

…

…

Canada

National estimate

National estimate

National estimate

1965 to 1950
(Historical Statistics of Canada)

… not applicable
Source: Statistics Canada.

Data for the territories are taken from Table 14-10-0292-01 (Statistics Canada n.d.g), which
reports estimates of the unemployment rate based on three-month moving averages. The data
for the territories are shorter than those for the provinces and are reported on a different basis.
For this reason, the data are reported separately from the provinces when LFS estimates are
reported (Statistics Canada 2017).

3.2

Gross domestic product, income based

Estimates of long-run GDP are derived using the income approach to estimating GDP. To create
the long-run GDP series, a bottom-up approach is used. Each of the major components of income
is backcast individually, and their values are benchmarked to the Canada-level data. The sum of
the components forms the projector for income-based GDP in each jurisdiction. For the Canadalevel data, previous vintages of GDP are employed rather than a projector. This enables more
consistent backcasting at the Canada level, which, when used as a benchmark, helps limit the
extent of measurement error from the regional projectors.
Because of differences in historical data granularity, the components of income-based GDP are
grouped into compensation of employees, gross operating surplus, gross mixed income and taxes
less subsidies. Estimates for compensation of employees (i.e., wages, salaries and
supplementary labour income) were taken from previously reported long-run estimates published
in Table 36-10-0229-01 (Statistics Canada n.d.j). For the remaining components, compiling longrun estimates of provincial income-based GDP requires the use of projectors for the 1950s, as
well as past vintages of official CSMA estimates. The earliest set of provincial GDP estimates,
which spans from 1961 to 1980, is in Table 36-10-0325-01 (Statistics Canada n.d.k), while the
Analytical Studies — Methods and References
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modern set of provincial GDP estimates, which spans from 1981 to the present, is in Table
36-10-0221-01 (Statistics Canada n.d.m). An internal version of the data bridges the two
published sets of information and is used to connect the two.
To enforce the additivity of results, the difference between the benchmarked GDP level of each
province and the projected value is referred to as the effect of the statistical discrepancy. This
reflects the inclusion of the statistical discrepancy in the modern data that cannot be backcast.
3.2.1

Capital consumption allowance

For most years, estimates of capital consumption allowance (CCA) come directly from CSMA
sources. Modern estimates of CCA for 1981 to the latest data point are taken from current incomebased GDP estimates included in Table 36-10-0221-01 (Statistics Canada n.d.m). Estimates for
1961 to 1980 are taken from a terminated set of provincial income-based GDP estimates in
Table 36-10-0325-01 (Statistics Canada n.d.k).
For 1950 to 1960, the CCA of the provinces must be estimated indirectly. Because the CCA in
GDP estimates is derived from across the economy, the CCA from residential investment must
be incorporated with the CCA from non-residential investment.
For residential investment, estimates of CCA for persons and unincorporated businesses for the
provinces are derived by allocating CCA estimates for Canada from Statistics Canada (1988)
among the provinces according to annual weights derived from the flows and stocks of residential
capital published in Table 34-10-0122-01 (Statistics Canada n.d.c).
For non-residential investment, CCA estimates from Statistics Canada (1988) are divided among
the provinces using weights calculated from the flows and stocks of non-residential capital in
Table 36-10-0236-01 (Statistics Canada n.d.d). Because the non-residential depreciation
estimates begin in 1955, annual weights are calculated for the years 1955 to 1960, while the
average of the years 1955 to 1960 is used to allocate the national values for the years 1950 to
1954.
3.2.2

Gross operating surplus

Gross operating surplus for the years 1981 to the present is taken directly from modern estimates
published in Table 36-10-0221-01 (Statistics Canada n.d.m). To construct the historical estimates,
two projectors were created.
The first uses an internal dataset that contains estimates for income-based GDP from 1961 to
1995. The estimates from this dataset, except for some revisions to the Yukon and the Northwest
Territories from 1976 to 1980, are identical to the data published in the earliest set of provincial
data found in Table 36-10-0255-01 (Statistics Canada n.d.h). However, the internal dataset
includes an overlapping period with the modern data. This makes it more suitable for linking.
Estimates for corporate profits before taxes and the inventory valuation adjustment from 1961 to
1995 are combined with the above-described measure of non-residential CCA to produce a
projector for each province and territory. This projector is then used to backcast the level of gross
operating surplus from 1980 to 1961 using growth rates.
For the period from 1950 to 1960, a projector that combines estimates of corporate taxable income
by province included in Table 33-10-0049-01 (Statistics Canada n.d.e) and non-residential CCA
is employed. Corporate taxable income is used here as an approximation of net operating surplus.
This projector is then used to backcast the level of gross operating surplus from 1960 to 1950.
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3.2.3

Gross mixed income

Modern estimates of gross mixed income are taken directly from Table 36-10-0221-01 (Statistics
Canada n.d.m). Historical estimates are based on measures of net farm income, net
unincorporated business income (including imputed rental income for owner-occupied dwellings)
and interest, dividends and miscellaneous investment income of persons taken from the 1968
System of National Accounts published by Statistics Canada (1988). This is the same data source
used for estimates of household income and compensation of employees.
The estimates of net farm income, net unincorporated business income (including imputed rental
income for owner-occupied dwellings) and interest, dividends and miscellaneous investment
income of persons are summed with the long-run estimate of residential CCA to produce an
estimate of gross mixed income from 1950 to 1986. This estimate is used to backcast the level of
modern gross mixed income from 1980 to 1950.
3.2.4

Taxes less subsidies

Estimates of taxes less subsidies from 1981 to the present combine taxes less subsidies on
production and taxes less subsidies on products. Estimates of total taxes less subsidies from the
internal income-based GDP vintage spanning from 1961 to 1995 are then used to backcast the
modern level.
The period from 1950 to 1960 is more challenging, because historical sources are more difficult
to find. The average share of taxes less subsidies from each jurisdiction in the Canada-level total
from 1961 to 1970 is used to split the level of taxes less subsidies for Canada. The Canada-level
data are taken from the 1968 System of National Accounts published by Statistics Canada (1988).

3.3

Gross domestic product, expenditure based

Expenditure-based estimates of GDP are assumed to equal the income-based estimates. This
enables the disaggregation of the components of expenditure-based GDP into total consumption,
investment, inventories and a residual measure of net exports plus statistical discrepancy. The
measurement of each component is described below.
3.3.1

Consumption

Two types of consumption are recorded in the final expenditure estimates of GDP—collective
consumption and individual consumption. Here, the sum of the two is estimated historically.
Households, non-profit institutions serving households (NPISHs) and governments do not have
separate values.
Estimates of consumption by province are linked according to the share of consumption in each
province from three data sources. The modern data are drawn from expenditure-based GDP
estimates in Table 36-10-0222-01 (Statistics Canada n.d.n). An internal dataset with estimates
spanning from 1961 to 1995 is used to estimate the share of consumption for the years 1961 to
1980. This dataset is consistent with historical estimates of expenditure-based GDP by province
published in Table 36-10-0255-01 (Statistics Canada n.d.h), but it contains an overlapping period
with modern estimates that facilitates linking. Lastly, estimates of retail trade by province from
Series V89-99 from Moyer (n.d.) are used to estimate consumption for the years 1950 to 1960.
For the period from 1961 to 1980, the share of consumption in GDP is calculated for the internal
estimates and the modern data. The average difference between the modern share of
consumption and the share of consumption in the historical dataset is calculated. The difference
is used to adjust the historical share of consumption up or down to be consistent with the
modern data.
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For the period from 1950 to 1960, the share of retail sales by province is used to estimate the
consumption share of GDP for each province and for the territories. The data from the Historical
Statistics of Canada (Moyer n.d.) contain estimates that span from the 1920s to 1976, but, during
the early period, estimates for the Atlantic Provinces are provided annually as an aggregate and
separately only every decade. Therefore, the aggregate must be split to the provincial level before
estimating consumption shares. To do so, a linear interpolation for the share of retail sales in each
province is created, and this interpolated share is used to split the aggregate retail sales for the
Atlantic Provinces into the constituent parts.
Next, the share of retail sales in each province is calculated, and, according to the overlapping
period from 1961 to 1976, an average adjustment factor is calculated. The share of retail sales
plus the adjustment factor (which may be positive or negative) is then used to estimate the share
of consumption in GDP by province.
Finally, the level of consumption in current dollars for each province and for the territories is
estimated by multiplying the share of consumption by GDP.
3.3.2

Gross capital formation (or saving equals investment)

No direct method exists to calculate the aggregate saving rate for each of the provinces over the
period from 1950 to 2016. As a result, the aggregate saving estimate for the provinces is based
on the saving-equals-investment identity embedded in the System of National Accounts (United
Nations. Statistical Office 1968). To use this identity, the total value of investment across all assets
and sectors is aggregated. Consequently, the investment series includes gross fixed capital
formation and inventory investment from corporate and unincorporated business, NPISHs,
households, and governments.
To construct the provincial saving or investment rate estimates, separate links are made for
inventories, residential investment and non-housing investment. The inventory values are
described in the next section. The provincial residential series links residential investment from
the current expenditure-based GDP estimates published in Table 36-10-0222-01 (Statistics
Canada n.d.n) with historical estimates based on the flows and stocks of residential capital
published in Table 34-10-0049-01 (Statistics Canada n.d.c). The historical estimates extend back
to 1941 and therefore enable estimation of investment in housing by province back to 1950 with
a single data source. The historical estimates are used to backcast the level of the modern series
from 1980 to 1950.
At the Canada level, residential investment is linked with estimates of residential investment from
Statistics Canada (1988). These estimates produce a nearly identical result to estimates from the
flows and stocks, but enable a longer period to be used.
To construct provincial non-housing investment, estimates of public and private investment
excluding residential investment are calculated from current expenditure-based estimates of
GDP. Historical estimates for the period from 1955 to 1980 are taken from the flows and stocks
of fixed non-residential capital in Table 36-10-0236-01 (Statistics Canada n.d.d). These estimates
are then used to backcast the modern level of investment to 1955.
Before 1955, estimates of investment by province are not available. Therefore, for 1950 to 1954,
investment in non-housing capital is estimated using the average industry shares of investment
from each province over the period from 1955 to 1959. To do so, the share of each province’s
investment in a particular three-digit industry of the North American Industry Classification System
is averaged over the 1955-to-1959 period. Then, this weight is used to attribute a share of
investment from that industry to the province for the years 1950 to 1954. The industry-based
series are subsequently aggregated, and the implied investment series is used to backcast the
provincial estimate for investment in non-housing fixed assets.
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At the Canada level, the estimates from Statistics Canada (1988) for gross fixed capital formation
excluding residential investments are used to backcast the modern level.
3.3.3

Inventories

Inventories are linked based on the share of inventories in GDP from the modern data found in
Table 36-10-0222-01 (Statistics Canada n.d.n), the internal dataset that is consistent with the
original version of the expenditure-based GDP estimates published in Table 36-10-0325-01
(Statistics Canada n.d.k) and a projector of inventory investment by industry based on inventory
shares. The modern data span 1981 to the present while the internal dataset consistent with the
original provincial GDP estimates is employed for the period from 1961 to 1980.
For the period from 1950 to 1960, the share of GDP from inventory investment is inferred from a
projector. The projector is created by regressing inventory investment estimates for agriculture;
forestry; mining, quarries and oil wells; manufacturing; construction; transportation, storage and
communications; electric power, gas and water utilities; trade, grain in commercial channels;
wholesale trade; retail trade; finance, community business and personal services; and total
government found in Table 36-10-0175-01 (Statistics Canada n.d.i) on the share of inventory
investment in each province and the aggregate of the three provinces for the period from 1961 to
1995. The projector is then used to estimate the share of inventory investment in each province
between 1950 and 1960.
Despite the fact that the projector provides an indication of inventory investment, a word of caution
is warranted here. Since the industry breakdown used to create the projector is not overly detailed,
stronger assumptions about the structure and dispersion of inventory investment are imposed on
the inventory projector than on any other instrument created for this dataset to date. For some
provinces, such as Ontario, Quebec and Saskatchewan, the projector nearly duplicates the official
data for the overlapping period from 1961 to 1995. However, for other provinces, such as Nova
Scotia, the difference between historical estimates, the projector and modern estimates is greater.
Similarly, the estimates for Newfoundland and Labrador use assumptions about a period when
Newfoundland and Labrador was more fully integrated into Canada to predict what happened
during the period of its transition after the Second World War. As a result, while the data are
deemed useable overall, year- and province-specific changes may be overstated or understated
in some instances when this projection methodology is used.
3.3.4

Net exports plus statistical discrepancy

The estimates of GDP, final consumption, gross fixed capital formation and inventories can be
used to infer the value of net exports plus statistical discrepancy. This was the practice in the
original version of the expenditure-based GDP estimates published in Table 36-10-0325-01
(Statistics Canada n.d.k), because trade flows by province were not available. The same practice
is followed here. Net exports plus statistical discrepancy are estimated as GDP less consumption,
less gross fixed capital formation, less inventories.
For net exports, a note of caution is warranted. Because they are measured residually, net exports
potentially contain errors from all projectors employed. As a result, they are subject to greater
uncertainty than other estimates.
3.3.5

Final domestic demand and final domestic expenditure

Estimates of final domestic demand are calculated as the sum of total consumption and gross
fixed capital formation. Estimates of final domestic expenditure are calculated as the sum of total
consumption, gross fixed capital formation and inventories.
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3.4

The gross fixed capital formation deflator and the real gross
domestic income deflator

Real GDI is a measure of the purchasing power of domestic production. It combines changes in
real GDP with the effects of relative price movements such as changes in the terms of trade
(Macdonald 2010). Two ways exist to estimate real GDI. The first is to begin with real GDP and
add the effects of relative price changes. The second is to deflate nominal GDP with a broad
measure of the movement of domestic prices. Here, a final domestic demand deflator is
employed. This approach is applied because it is less data-intensive than beginning with
real GDP.
To form the real GDI deflator, the index of final domestic demand for the period from 1981 to the
present is taken from estimates of expenditure-based GDP from Table 36-10-0221-01 (Statistics
Canada n.d.m). A historical estimate for the final domestic demand deflator based on data from
Table 36-10-0331-01 (Statistics Canada n.d.l) is then used to backcast the modern index to 1971.
Finally, for the period from 1950 to 1970, an estimate of the final domestic demand deflator is
created using a linked consumption price index based on data from Table 36-10-0229-01
(Statistics Canada n.d.j) and an estimate of the price of gross fixed capital formation based on
the flows and stocks of fixed non-residential capital published in Table 36-10-0236-01 (Statistics
Canada n.d.d) and the flows and stocks of residential capital published in Table 34-10-0122-01
(Statistics Canada n.d.c). In the case of the former, the price index for non-residential capital is
available only to 1955. As a result, an estimate for the progress of non-residential gross fixed
capital formation for Canada from Statistics Canada (1988) is employed for all jurisdictions for the
period from 1950 to 1954. This gross fixed capital deflator is linked to the modern gross fixed
capital price deflator to create its long-run estimate.

3.5

Real variables

Real GDI is estimated by deflating the historically linked estimates for income-based GDP by the
historically linked estimates for the final domestic demand deflator. The same deflator is used to
estimate real final domestic demand. The long-run linked CPI deflator is used to estimate real
consumption, while the long-run gross fixed capital formation deflator is used for that variable.

3.6

Depreciation rate

Estimates of the depreciation rates are taken from Statistics Canada’s gross fixed capital
formation survey results shown in Table 33-10-0049-01 (Statistics Canada n.d.e) and correspond
to the depreciation rates for all assets except housing. For the years 1955 to the present, the
depreciation rate is the ratio of geometric depreciation to capital stock, constructed using a
geometric depreciation rate.
For the years 1950 to 1954, an estimate of the depreciation rate is constructed by regressing time
and time squared on the logarithm of depreciation and the logarithm of the capital stock. The fitted
values from the regressions are then employed to estimate the depreciation rate according to
their levels after taking the anti-log of the predicted values.
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3.7

Urbanization rate

Urbanization rates are taken from calculations made by the Demography Division of Statistics
Canada.2 The data are available by census period, every 10 years from 1881 to 1951 and every
5 years thereafter. A linear interpolation between decadal or bi-decadal reference points is used
to create an annual time series. For those years after the latest Census, a projection based on
the last 15 years is used to estimate the urbanization rate for each province and territory.

2. See Statistics Canada (n.d.b,o) for more details. Internal calculations were done for the years before 1971.
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4

Conclusion

The long-run data are linked using instrumental variables techniques that combine modern and
historical data sources. The estimation process employs current and historical vintages of the
Canadian System of Macroeconomic Accounts (CSMA), as well as data from surveys and censes
that the CSMA employ as source data.
The estimation methods allow for examinations of economic phenomenon such as the size and
evolution of provincial and territorial income shares, comparisons across cycles or for
comparisons among provinces and territories. They are also constructed with the aim of
employing panel data estimators to derive values for parameters in economic models.
Despite their strengths, the linked data are not necessarily suitable for all uses, and assessments
should be made about the coherence of the linked data with other data sources prior to use. The
linking process creates historical level estimates for CSMA variables that are consistent within the
data set. However, these estimates will not necessarily accord with other data sources in the
same way that modern data does. Studies examining government finances, for example, would
need to exercise caution as the linked data for historical periods will not be as consistent with
government finance statistics as modern data sources are.
Nevertheless, the linked data present a rich dataset for understanding the evolution of provincial
and territorial economies. They illustrate how complementary data sources may be combined to
produce estimates of aggregate economic variables over extended periods of time, and permit
greater insight into a range of Canadian economic phenomena.
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